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NOT EASY TO SHIP CARSSAKS ROADS NEED
500.000 tons, mukliiK the present capa-

city !8. 500,000 tons, The total cup- -
nrlty fur all roada would li
000 toiiH. Under normul conditions

AUTO EXPORTS FOR PAST

YEAR BREAK ALL RECORDS TO POSTS IN THE SOUTH WILL SOON BE OVERSOLD
800,000 NEW GADS

mis capacity would lie sumcicnt to
handle un annual traffic of 354,000.-000.00- 0

ton miles, but since the traffic
In 1919 will amount to about

ton miles it Is evident
that there Is not enough equipment

ito handlo It in a Hat Isfuctoi'y manner.

gnnlnatlon, operated on business lines
Fur Instance in Minnesota, there

were 330,000 automobile and motor
trucks licensed in Kit-Il- l and
there are regular motor truck dally
service routes between St Paul and
Minneapolis to all towns within a
radius from 100 to ISO miles.

It lias been found that learning
truck driving- is a very easy matter
ami onco a motor truck driver's or-
ganization is formed, it could be easily
handled In any emergency of other1
transportation carriers employed lu
the regular routine of business.

To my mind, there isn't any reason
why such an organization couldn't be)
formed and shouldn't be formed. As
an economical and dependable unit
tho motor truck has been proven and
not found wanting. It used to be
that the motor trucks were laid up in
tho winter months, but now they
travel the year round and maintain

Equipment Fails to Meet !'" th," hasi"' ; 50 ,,"y"luston rapacity per year, present
The. Crowded Conditions! Fulton Commends on Trans-- ; Emergency Step to Meet

i

This Year Complicate! ortation Outlook for the Any R. R. Tie-U- p That
Arrangements. New Year. Might Occur.

Wartime Figures When Al-

lies Drew Heavily for

Cars, Surpassed.
Country's Growth. tramo would u car capacity

of H4.L'0O,OOO tons, or about 13.100,-00- 0

tons more than is now available.
As tho average capacity of cars now
built is fifty tons, this would indicate
that 2H2, 000 additional cars must be
provided to make up for tho prexent

i

XK AVYORIC, Jan. 17. Kxports of NEW YORK. Jan. 17. Winter
'automobiles and parts, including tires mnkea It impossible tor motorics to

CoiiKC.stton of freight transportation
facilities has already assumed a. very

(lly O. M. ntn, ronton Motor '.)
To show the dependency business:'(shortage

Traffic Volume Unprece

dented Roads Unable

to Buy Stock.
in i.,iriitir,n tn ihiu Mm ,. i it and engines, linni the 1 niled Utates drive to tne I'acinv roast aiunc any Interests place on the motor truck.

In case of another tie-u- p on the rail
si rious aspect arid this winter will
experience difficulties that will surpassshould iirrnnice to nrovide for future 1" 1 9 i surpassed a 11 previous recorus. of the transcontinental tiiKnways so

roads or any emergency that mightincreases In truffle noil suiinlv thi ncc- - according to comillatlons prepared by populur in tho summer. The inuring those of the winter of 1917. neeortllni;
arise that would slow up tho nation'sAmerican Automobile to It, II. Fulton, vlco president ol the'cssarv sin olus of about 100.000 cars."the National City Hank. Tho bank In bureau of tho schedules that can favorably be com- -

Tninl i'i'aiiirv iviniinmi.nl comment ln upon such trade says: association, oui I'inn avenue, novises international Aiotor i,oiniany. sir. railroad freight transportation, I ,)ar(.,i Wuh those of the railroad anJunderstand that business men in tho nmny instances prove speedier andnorthwest nr.. trying to organize mo- - more economical. Then the element
lorjrurk drivers into a regular or- - ,,f HttVng and handling of goods by- .wu.ruu.il motor truck cutting out four dlf--

Summing up the situation tho arti-- ! "The calendar year 1919 nurpassed a route runnine first to Atlanta by the Fulton warns shippers to prepare now
There is probably nothing which! tie reads: all records, even t liat of the war yearH, former national hlnljway, but now to meet the emersency.

Indicates more strikingly the failure "Summing up the cars needed to when we were sending large numbers known an the llankh.-a- highway:: '1 luring the congestion of 19 7. the
make un t et1c enc es. to nrov do for " i" "v m-i- i h ii vi ..-- - ..i ""'".' i. .u . ...n.i. u .... ,..v.ef railroad facilities to keep pace with (Hill tons of goods, he says, ' and the nresent demand keeps up, the hnndllnira adds nnnthcr fnntiirfuture Increases and to take vare of m tho war area. 1 he value or auto- - and iobl:0.the expansion of the country a indus this year with production greatly in- - production of high grade trucks tolrhat makes motor trucks a. factor Intries than the inadequacy of freight reciulremenls. the total amount of nioimes aim pans mcn oi, i uii Although this route is usually pass- -

cars." savs The KaMwav Alto In its equipment required nuring Tne next "' " "'. nolo even in r, u is unoer
venr-en- rt issue. at the samo time as- - three years ia found to be as follows: lendar yrar 1919 aggregated approxl-,,- ,

rir..u instances a pleasure trip, and
mntely zma.uoo, ouo, us against !.-- ; nlany automobillsu arrange to shipsertlng that in the next three years Cars.

800.000 cars will be needed to meet To make nn nresent shortairo 2f.2 lino ' ' " their cars by boat to New Orleans or

creased and the railroads crippled by meet the demand will be Impossible business to Invest in by very manu
the coal shoriage. the demands upon jit is significant to note that the sales fnoturer and Industry that hauls or
the trucks will be many times great- - of Mack trucks last month increased delivers goods, supplies or materials
er. OS per cent over the month previous,

"The inability of shippers of goods " that this heavy demand - lucir-ns- - .
to get satisfactory service from the steadily. CLEAN SPARK PLUGS
railroads has already caused many; "Another point that shippers should
of them to use motor trucks, nnd If not overlook is that tho ralaroadH are SAVE THE BATTERIES

the transportation reoulrements of t .(. i ' ,!,.., u i an n.ui former nign record; JJS.ouu.uuu in (!ftivPston preferably the latter .since
the ilscal year 1914, all of which lm- - (ho r()(ul 1)ptwecn those cities Is neverthe country. Continuing, an article "0 take care of increased traf. K'6.000

In good condition, and In wet weather
is liable to be impassable. Once at

mediately preceded tne war; u,uuu,-00- 0

in 1910: $2,500,000 In 1905, and
slightly less than $1,000,000 in 1902, tfalveston the motorist is assured of a vo.s.-.-n,.,-i.....i...... M .'... null: ... .... .uiii.-i- i ,iri iry iiit- -

tho first ear in which automobile ex

entitled "Production Is limited by T make up deferred retirem't. 49.H00
Lack of Freight Cars" states: i caro for norm, requirem's. 174.000

"In the years before the war tlv
number of cars ordered usually servi Total rars needed In 3 years 712,400
as a barometer indicating roughly tho Annua! requirements 237. DO0

treneral business condition, tho magnl- - "This is a conservative estimato of

government to their owners about thesatisfactory road e'ear across to Los , necessary to make reservations sevports were considered of sufriclent
mportance to Justify a separate
eat in the government record of mer- -

eral weeks In advance, owing to the first of the year, and that Increased
unusual demand for space on these freight rates, as n result of this, are
hoaN. The onlv a'.t erna t he is to ship inevitable. The Ksch railroad bill,
bv tho Savannah line to Savannah, which alms to give the railroads atude of the freight traffic and tho earn- - the equipment needed only by the rail handlse exported. Of the 3185,000

Angeles, and hence his hief difficulty
would be In the Inability to secure

for his car "n the Mat-lor-

Line boot. Since this line operates
a boat about once In every three
weeks, it Is necessary to make reHer-- I

vatlons well in advamv, the amount

ings or mo raiiroaas. mnce . ..l . """ 000 worth of automobiles and parts
there has been an unprecedented vol- - private car lines own about 200.000 thcreof export,.d iu the calendar year which Involves another shipment by

rail from Savannah to Jacksonville.
The roail between these tu points isume oi iramc, acumpaiueu uj kum, . . ... ...... - 1919, $35,000,000 worth were commer- -

car shortages, but the roads have been have also about 200, 000. If the new , r $75,000,000 worth passeng-unabl- e
to purchase new equipment. (equipment needed by these car owners; ,41 (1(l0 ((n, ,(s of nut0mobiles;

helping ,1111101 during the period of
transition, hnH provisions which stipu-
late that the railroads shall Imme-
diately apply for increased freight
rates.

"This certainty of increased railroad
.... ln...ln..tl.,n..

of space available for automobiles be-- j impassable at present
"Borne estimate of the amount of "'"rt ,nl! sam, ""11 """' nearly $30,00o,ooo worth tires, and

ing strictly iimuen. As a rpBU,t ()f ,)n nxlPI1BiV(
Service between New York and w KaU,,n of the shipping facilities to

Orleans the Southern l'aiiiic line

"The man who in too busy to clean
his spark plugs is shortening his bat-te- ry

life." This is the opinion of Mr.
J. H. Spears, the local Vt'lllard t."

"Kvrn though the engine Is using;
magneto ignition the carbon on tho
spark plugs is putting unnecessary
work on tho battery. The engine must
ho turned over more rapidly in order
to get a spark from the magneto and
the battery has to do much more work;
for each start than it would if tha
plugs were clean."

"The motorist who unscrews and
cleans his spark plugs every week or
two will find that he has taken bl
load off the battery and that he ia
able to get his engine turning over
in noticeably shorter time."

freight equipment that should have ' " '". u about $5,000,000 worth of automobilerailroads In tho United States, the carbeen bought during the last four years
can bo made by a comparison with building plants of this country and

by various points along the South At- - imen nf w.-- un .n.. .iimh.-.- j n. f vienc-lne-

is much more frequent, boats being iun(r. coast, the tiulf of Mexico audi tho railroads to give the kind of e,

formerly a very large man-- 1 scheduled to leave every Wednesday the West Indies, the A. A. A. Touring (vice that is being demanded, points
nfacturer of automobiles, is showing duriner January n nd February. Him-- ! i ,.n..,i ..vimnuiiv.. no oversold condition In the hliih

Canada should bo called upon to for
cebasisoT comparison the years Front "O.OoO cars during the next tn

remarkable appreciation of thoyears. ever, one of the boats operated by tins' including sai'ings, passenger fares, grade truck market before very long,
line Is temporarily out or service, rritH fl)r shipping automobiles, pass- - Husiness men In order to bo sure that
which naturally affects the present rirt8 an,j income tax regulations for their freight will be handled should
sailing schedule. those leaving the United States, all place t heir orders for sufficient motor

Those wishing to ship their cars by' of which information la now on tile at transportation now, while deliveries
boat to Jacksonville will no doubt find tho A. A. A. headquarters. are obtainable.

T

American commercial machine, the to-

tal number of commercial automo-
biles sent to that country in the calen-
dar year 1919 having been about 0

valued at over $15,000,000; though
of pasesngcr machines the demand
from France is comparatively small.

OF BAPTISTS JANUARY 28

1905 to 1915, J.he records show that
the ton-mli- of freight carried In-

creased from 186,463,100.510 in 1915
to 301,398,752,108, or 61 per cent, in
1913, which was the year of largest
freight traffic In this period of ten
years. During the same period of ten
years, 1905-191- 5, the number of
freight cars Increased from 1,731,409
to 2,356,338, an Increase of 621,929, or
36 per cent. In other words, tho in-
crease in the number of freight cars
was 59 per cent, as great as tho
increase in traffic. From 1915 to 191 S

the traffic increased 45 per cent., yet
during this period the number of
freight cars in service increased only
36,632, or approximately l.G per cent.
Assuming that the fame rate of in-

crease in the capacity of cars and the
efficiency with which they were util-
ized prevailed during both periods the
increase from 1915 to 1919 should
have been 26.6 per cent., or approxi-
mately 607,000 cars for the Class I
roads. This would indicate roughly
that there is a shortage of about 570,-00- 0

cars.'
Car Needs Depends on Traffic.

To Outline Program for
Conserving Victpry Won

In Great Drive.
mmtmWttmmmmmmmmmmmammmtmmmmmmmtM.mimm sent K y, ItBMgBBaMMSSBBMa

NASirVIXLE. Tenn., Jan. 17. To
map out a program for the conserva-
tion of tho victory achieved in the
recent drive for funds and additional
workers by the Baptist

the total for tho calendar year 19199
aggregating les sthan 1.000 and the
value but about $2,000,000. Cireat
Britain, which took large numbers of
commercial machines during the war
period, is now apparently manufac-
turing them for herself, for the total
value of commercial machines sent to
that country has fallen from

ni 1917 and nearly $7,000,000
in 1918 to only about $500,000 in
1919. Cuba is apparently appreciat-
ing tho auto truck, for the number
sent to that island in 1919 is about
750, valued at nearly $2,000,000, as
against 557 in 1918, valued at about
$1,000,000.

"Sixty countries and colonies took
American commercial machines in
1918, the latest year for which a de-

tailed state ment is available, and the
number of countries taking passenger
machines was 80. Iceland took in
1918 40 passenger machines at a val-
ue of $34,000, and one commercial
machine, valued at $2,245. To Slam
the number of passenger machines ex-

ported In 1918 was 85 at a value of
$75,860; to India 72 machines valued
at $70,264 and 11 commercial ma-
chines valued at $22,000; To the far
off Dutch East Indies we exported In
1918 no less than 1,260 passenger Ma-
chines valued at $1,567,768 and of
commercial machines 154 valued at
$335,536, while the figures for the
calendar year 1919 indicate a total of

campaign, a conference composed of
tne members of the campaign com

Continuing, The Railway Ago as-
serts that requirements for freight
cars are dependent on future traffic
and quotes an opinion of the Director
Cfeneral of Railroads to the effect that
"the railroads must bo prepared to
handle a large business for a consider-
able period." Estimating future traf-
fic, the article contains the following
table of ton-mil- carried and to be
carried between 1904 and 1926:

Ton Miles Ton Miles

mission, and the executive eommitteo
of the Southern Baptist convention,
tho secretaries of tho general and
state boards of the. denomination,
Baptists editors and college presidents.'
officers of the Women's Missionary
union nnd its several state branches
and other denominational leaders
from all over the south will be held
in this city Wednesday, January 28.

Members of tfie campaign commis-
sion will present for consideration the
matter of a campaign of evangelism
and .emphasis upon the fundamentals
of religion to he conducted during the
spring months in such churches as
hold their evangelistic services in the
spring, and for the summer and fall
months in those churches which are
accustomed to holding their special
evangelistic services at those seasons.
A general discussion of the future
work of Southern Baptists along all

1904 186.105,000 1916.. 313,840,000
1905. . 1D4385.00 1917 .

1906. . ;03,9M0O 1918.
1907. 212,900,000 1919 about 2,000 machines valued at ap

320,455,000
334,100,000
362,890,000
378,075,000
393,815,000
410,125,000
427,080,000
444,540,000
462,700,000
481,515,000

proximately $2,500,000.
"The Imports of automobiles into

tho United States, which have aggre-
gated $31,000,000 since the first record

1908. .
1909. .

1910. .
1911. .
1912. t
1913.3
1914. .

222,635,600 1920.
232,640,006 1921.
243,620,000 1922.
2,43,784,000 1923.
24,945,00 1924.
ar$,H5,ooa 1925.
288,540,000 1926.

that of 1906, have declined from the
How to Guarantee Spring Delivery
of Hudson and Essex Open Models

high-wat- mark of $3,837,000 in 1910
to $524,709 in 1919." slines will be had ond the meeting is

rogarded by the campaign leaders as1915. 300,950.000
very important.

Returns from the Baptist
campaign to date, as announced

by Dr. L.. R. Scarborough, general di

There has been a tax on beer in
England since he twelfth century.

984. The subscription reported from
New Mexico includes $350,000 which No Large Money Outlay Required. Make Your Choice Now. We

Will Store It For You and Insure You Against Disappointment

(000 omitted.)
"Having estimated the traffic to be

expected," the article continues, "it
becomes necessary to determine how
many cars will he required to handle
the business. Tho number of cars
required to handle a given volume of
traffic in the past would provide a
basis for an estimate, but this would
fail to take into account two import-
ant factors namely, increased capa-
city per car and the Increased eff-
iciency of utilization.

"The Class 1 roads in 1918 had
freight cars with an agge-gat- e

capacity of approximately
tons. The increase in 1919

has probably not been more than 1,- -

rector, show ft, total of $89,736,925,
the responses from the several states
being' as follows: Alabama, $4,100,-00- 0;

Arkansas, $2,625,000; District
of Columbia, $250,000; Florida,

Georgia, $10,100,000; South-
ern Illinois, $830,704; Kentucky,

Louisiana, $3,820,000; Mary-
land, $902,760; Mississippi, $4,000,000;
Missouri, $2,000,000; New Mexico,
$732,260; North Carolina, $7,250,000;
Oklahoma, $3,200,000; South Carolina
$7,554,572; Tennessee, $5,010,000;
Texas, $16,560,000; Virginia, $8,002,- -

In the light of the year just closed, it is Thus ydu dispose of all concern subout

has been contributed toward the erec-
tion of a Baptist college in that state.
Additional subscriptions from the for-
eign fields and other sources aggre-
gate $5,260,000, making the grand
total approximately $90,000,000.

Dr. Scarborough believes that inas-
much as many of the churches did not
complete their drives in tho fall sev-
eral more millions of dollars will
come in during the spring and that
the returns from the campaign will
eventually reach $100,000,000.

Why Women Grow Old
More QuicklyThan Men

Greater Percentage of Anaemia Lack of Iron in the Blood Among Women
Makes Them Lose Much of Their Youth, Beauty and Former Attractiveness.

getting your Hudson or Essex when yon
want it It will be a source of satisfaction
to know you are insured against having
to accept some less wanted car, when the
season for open types crowds the market i

with more buyers than we can supply.
If your preference is for a light car l

what choice equals the Essex ?

It represents a new, unexpected value.
It brings to the light car field such quality
and fine performance as was hitherto
found only among large costly cars. 4

. Note the (frailty
of the Essex

If speed is your requirement see if the"1
Essex does not meet it. Where luxury
and finish are demanded compare the
Essex with any car.

It is needless to speak of the Hudson
All know what it hn don. Its records,
which prove supremacy tnroujnout the
range of . performance, are confirmed by
the satisfaction that more than 80,000

And Become Fretful Nervous and Kun-dow-n

What Women Need Ii Not Cosmetics or Stimulating
Drugs But Plenty of Pore Red Blood, Rich In Iron

not conjecture to assert that a shortage of
Hudson and Essex cars is sure to recur
this Spring.

More than 22,000 Essex can were sold
in the past twelve months. TThe factory-capacit- y

was increased time after time.
Beginning with a daily production of 30
cars, it reached 125 cars daily.

Yet we were never able to overtake
advance orders.

A similar condition was true with re-
spect to Hudson.

You remember how scores waited in
vain for delivery. Perhaps you were
among those disappointed.

Practically our entire quota of both
Hudson and Essex' cars were sold weeks
ahead. Few were able to get delivery who
had not placed their orders ahead.

?

Settle the Delivery
Worry Now

This year we have arranged a special
plan to guarantee you delivery, during
the acute spring rush of orders.

It will require no large outlay of money.

You can place your order now. We will
have your car ready for you on the day
you want it.

Physician Explains How Organic Iron Nuxated Iron, Enrichei
The Blood, Strengthens The Nerves, Builds Up Physical Power
and Often Makes Weak, Pale Careworn Women Look and Feel
Years Younger. ,

(Look for the woman who appears younger than a man of the
the same age and you will find the exception to that vast majority
upon whom anaemia lack of iron dn the blood has fastened its
grip and is gradually sapping the health, vitality and beauty which
every woman so longs to retain. In most cases men safeguard their
health better than women 'by eating coarser foods, 'being more

and leading more active lives, thereby keeping
their blood richer in iron and their bodies an better
physical condition. The very moment a woman allows owners know in their Super-Sixe- s.iherseir to become weak, nervous and run-dow- n she
placing a drain upon her whole system which overtaxes f . . v x en rrr. ana

toeiMelre'i. J i Ta sev sa.
to a condi

tne power ot the blood to renew wasted tiS3ue and
keep active the natural life forces of the body. There
are thousands of women who are ageing and breaking
down at a time when they should be enjoying that
perfect bodily health which comes from plenty of
iron in the blood, simply because they are not awake
to their condition. For want of iron a woman may

The supply of Hudsons and of Essex
has never been sufficient for the demand.

You can only insure yourself against
disappointment in getting either of these
popular cars, by placing your order under
the convenient plan we have set forth
above.

mfltMik)iook ana teel haggard and all run

tioii to ward
off the mil-
lions of dii-u- a

rmitint are
continu-

ally around us.
I c n i d--

Nuxated
Itfm one of
the foreaMrt
Mood a a ibod jr fcuilderi
-t-he best to

which I bare
ever had

Among; otb

down while at 60 or 60 with good
health and plenty of iron in her tr wmmm
blood she may still he young in
teeimg and co full of life and
attractiveness as to defy

SAWYER MOTOR CO.
oetection of her real age.
But a woman cannot
fcave beautiful ros. cheeks
cr ' an abundance of
6trength and endurance
without iron, ' and phy-
sicians below have been
asked to explain why
they prescribe orsranie

18-2- 0 Church Street. Asheville, N. C.

Sliced for en opinion wis Dr. Georte H.
Baker, formerly Physician and Surgeon
Monmouth Memorial Hospital, New Jersey,
who saya: "What women need to put roses
In their cheeks and tha sprinftim of life
Into their stea is not cosmetics er stimu-
lating drugs but plenty of rich pur Wood.
Without it na woman can do credit ta her
elf or to her work. Iron is one of the

greatest of all strength and
nd I have found nothing ia say expenenes

ao effective for beloina So asks atr-an-

healthy, wonxa as Nuxated

iron Nuxated Iron to
help supply this deficiency
and aid in building a race of
stronger, (healthier women. w 9i rrtm u nsr ni laas- i-' Lm lfa-t- 9 imln gars; WnaHS Ti sua la smailWg i a. a. a A -- a, . A A A A A A wA

liATifVTirvfinTanTiTiriTatanTifinTaTanri. Dr. Junes Frand Sallnnn, former! juffers two iron deficiency and does net v.TL'SfJUZfJZIZ ZZVSZZT?Dciitrue ncttfuau (Uutdoar Dept.). it. 1 am convinced that thrim a r ii, laaiima a n ti tti. .i I

Horn,mSZ, m J---- --':"''brt" County thousands of such women who. simply by T l n. .M.-r-Cwl.tIy Z aiiebT JlbJ.J '--J'r
,1 1 1 penssd tn this eity by C. A. Walker ana . w H

LAmil gooa arucsuna, .


